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Preliminary project title
Senior health 2.0
Rather dialogue and trust than control.
How to attend what cannot be measured with statistics?
Reading aloud for people with dementia: Aspects of
well-being (for listeners and readers) by voluntary
activities in housings for people with dementia.
Identify and respond to vulnerable older people in
ordinary housing for to achieve participation in health
promotion by conversation. A collaborative model for
local authorities and primary care.
A medical, ethical and pedagogical challenge: earlier
than today offer patients with non-curable cancer
access to palliative care, focusing on symptom relief, not
tumor treatment.
Collaboration for the individual's best - promoting
factors for meetings where the patient's perspective is
most important.
Implement good individual care with sustainability for
people with incontinence.
Better: Implement good and sustainable individual care
for people with incontinence.
Getting help to recover oneself from acute event like
stroke, heart attack, hip fracture.
How legislation and political ambition/engagement
makes life better for the most sick elderly in Kronoberg
- monitoring and evaluation.
Meaningful conversations in elderly care. Broadening of
dialogue and a growing understanding of its
importance.
Physical activity - health for the elderly. How to
motivate inactive older people to physical activity? How
to link the supply to demand from/needs of inactive
elderly? What is needed to do that more elderly be
interested in physical activity and enjoy to exercise?
Changing in health culture - simple advices how to
create conditions for a creative working place which is
open for changes.
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Can older people's use of technological advances affect
the staff's views on the elderly?
What does prohibit the spreading of good examples in
elderly care? The importance of affirming the complex
entirety. Creativity and rationality.
Strategies for the prevention of suicide of elderly –
developing a method.
How to create continuity/routine in meetings
of/between care assistants and older people who
require lifetime care and therapy?
How to create continuity/routine in meetings
of/between care assistants and older people who
require lifetime care and therapy?
How to create dialogue and participation in the
conversation with an elderly patient? What factors are
important? Can evidence-based dialogue-models be
helpful and what’s their purpose/intention?
The existential significance of conversation in elderly
care for both the quality of the elderlies’ life as an
increased understanding and capability in nursing.

